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IN  THE  COURT  OF  ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE, 

SONITPUR,TEZPUR 

 

Present: -     Md. Darak Ullah, A.J.S. 
  Additional Sessions Judge, 
  Sonitpur, Tezpur. 
 
Committing Magistrate: Smti Gitali Rabha, 
       Judicial Magistrate,1st Class, 
       Sonitpur, Tezpur. 
 
 
                                     Case No. Sessions 122 of 2011 
                             (Arising out of G.R. Case No.588 of 2005) 

U/s.25(1-B)(a) of Arms Act read with Section 5 of E.S. Act.  

State 

 -Vs- 

 
         Sri Jonti Debnath 

S/o Sri Biswa Debnath 
Vill : Sootea L.B. Road, 
PS: Sootea, Dist. Sonitpur 

Advocates appeared:- 

 For the State  :    Smti R. Chakravarti, Ld. Addl. P.P. 

For the accused :    Sri B. Nath, Ld. Advocate. 

Date of evidence :    12-2-13,28-5-13,24-7-13,16-12-13,8-5-14,17-3-17. 
         21-6-17.  

Date of argument :    21-11-2017, 04-01-2018. 

Date of Judgment :     04-01-2018. 

 

JUDGEMENT  

1.                      Brief history of the prosecution case is that on specific 

information from source, troops of ‘B’ Coy 5 Assam Rifles along with 

police of Biswanath Chariali PS carried out search in the village Sootea 

LB Road on 8th April, 2005 and apprehended accused Jonti Debnath 
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and also recovered one double barrel 12 bore rifle, one improvised 

string arrow and one country made bomb from his possession. The 

accused had confessed that the weapons were kept for poaching wild 

animal.  

2.                    An FIR to that effect was filed by the informant R. Kumar, 

Subedar, ‘B’ Coy, 5 Assam Rifle  before  Sootea  P.S. which was 

registered as Sootea P.S. case no. 29/05  U/s 25(1-B)(a) of Arms Act 

read with Section 5 of the E.S. Act.  

3.                    After investigation, the investigating agency has 

submitted charge-sheet against the accused Jonti Debnath                         

U/s 25(1-B)(a) of Arms Act read with Section 5 of the E.S. Act.  

4.                    On appearance of the accused, the copy was furnished to 

him and the case was committed to the court of Sessions as per 

Sections 209 Cr.P.C, by Smti Gitali Rabha, Judicial Magistrate, 1st Class, 

Sonitpur,  Tezpur  and thereafter this case is transferred to this Court 

for trial.  

5.                     After going through the materials on record, including the 

report U/s 173 Cr.P.C and after hearing both side, my ld. predecessor 

was pleased to frame charge U/s 25(1-B)(a) of Arms Act read with 

Section 5 of the E.S. Act against the accused person. The contents of 

the charges were read over and explained to the accused person to 

which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

6.                 During trial, prosecution has examined as many as 9 (nine) 

witnesses in the form of-  

7.  

  PW-1  Sri Pratap Singh 
  PW-2  Sri Naresh Kumar 
  PW-3  Sri Nipon Medhi 
  PW-4  Sri Paban Borah 
  PW-5  Smti Lakhimoni Devi 
  PW-6  Sri Deben Chandra Gohain 
  PW-7  Sri Nomal Bhuyan 
  PW-8  Sri Pradip Kumar Das 

                  PW-9  Sri Jogesh Dev Goswami 
 
Prosecution has also exhibited some documents in the form of Ext.1 to 

Ext.14. Prosecution evidence was closed.  Statement of the accused                     

person recorded U/s 313 Cr.P.C   The  accused denied the allegation in 

toto and declined to adduce evidence  in his defence.  
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8. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:- 

(1) Whether the accused person on 8-4-2005 at 6:30 hours at Sootea 

L.B. Road under Sootea PS acquired or had in his possession one 

double barrel 12 bore rifle, one improvised string arrow without any 

valid arm licence in contravention of Section 3 of the Arms Act  and 

thereby committed an offence punishable under section 25(1-B)(a) 

of Arms Act.    

(2) Whether the accused person, on the same date, time and place  

had in his possession or under his control explosive substances 

namely one country made bomb for the purpose of explosion of 

the same for commission of an offence  and thereby committed an 

offence punishable under section 5 of the Explosive Substance Act.  

 

EVIDENCE                

9.      PW1 Sri Pratap Singh in his evidence stated that as per 

direction of their superior officer he along with Subedar Ramesh Kumar 

and 10 jawans went to Sootea from Balipukhuri Camp and raided the 

house of Jonti Debnath. On search they found one country made 

bomb, one double barrel gun, one improvised string arrow. They took 

the help of local police and after seizing the said arms handed over 

them along with accused Jonti Debnath to Sootea PS. He has proved 

the seizure list as Ext.1 wherein Ext.1(1) is his signature. He has also 

proved the double barrel gun as Material Ext.1 and improvised string 

arrow as Material Ext.2 which he has seen in the court.  

10.     In his cross examination he has stated that at the time 

of search they informed the VDP secretary of the village. At the time of 

search there were other members in the house of the accused. The 

room from where they recovered he seized articles, there was no other 

person. He does not know who was the owner of the house. The seized 

articles were handed over in sealed manner to the police station.  

11.     PW2 Sri Naresh Kumar in his evidence stated that on               

the previous day  of the incident they were informed by their senior 

that on the next day they would be going on raid. So, at about 3/4  

a.m. he along with Subedar Ramesh Kumar, Havildar Pratap Singh and 
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10 constables went to Sootea for raid. They searched the house of the 

accused Jonti Debnath and found double barrel gun, handmade bomb 

and one improvised string arrow. The recovered articles were sealed 

and were brought with them to the camp along with the accused and 

thereafter the accused was handed over to Sootea PS. Police seized the 

said articles and also prepared seizure list. He has proved the seizure 

list as Ext.1 wherein Ext.1(2) is his signature.  

12.     In his cross examination he has stated that at the time 

of search, the village headman was informed. He further stated that at 

the time of search, no other person was present in the house of the 

accused. He does not know who was the owner of that house.  

13.     PW3 Sri Nipon Medhi in his evidence stated that on the 

date of incident he went to the police station to take his vehicle which 

was requisitioned by police, and at that time he saw the accused sitting 

in the police station. Police took his signature along with the signature 

of his owner in blank paper. This witness was declared hostile by the 

prosecution.  

14.     PW4 Sri Paban Borah in his evidence stated that on the 

date of occurrence while he was coming from Nagaon towards 

Biswanth Chariali, in front of Sootea PS stopped his vehicle and took 

the documents of his vehicle to the police station. He was also asked to 

go there. When he went there, he saw the accused sitting in the police 

station. Thereafter, police asked him to sign on a paper along with his 

conductor. He does not know why the accused was kept sitting in the 

police station. He has proved the seizure list as Ext.1 wherein Ext.1(4) 

is his signature. This witness was declared hostile by the prosecution.  

15.     PW5 Smti Lakhimoni Devi in her evidence stated that on 

the night of incident the accused was in his room of their same 

compound. Some army personnel came at late hours of the night and 

searched for something in their compound. Thereafter her brother was 

taken by the army personnel to Sootea PS. She cannot say if anything 

was found in their compound.  

16.     She has further stated that army personnel had also 

searched for other houses of their neighbours.  
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17.     PW6 Sri Deben Chandra Gohain in his evidence stated 

that on 21-4-2005 he received one seized gun in connection with G.R. 

Case NO.588 of 2008 (Sootea PS case No.29 of 2005) for examination. 

ON 2-6-2005 he examined the said gun and found the followings : 

      1(one) number of DBBL seven groves rifling system rifle which 

is marked as Exhibit-A.  

Measurement – 

Overall length – 105.5 cm.  

Barrel length  - 71.3 cm  

Butt length – 38 cm 

(Home made is not a factory made)  

Diameter of brich – 1.3 cm 

Diameter of brich – 1.3 cm 

Diameter of muzzle – 1.1 cm 

Groves in the barrel – 7 numbers.,  

Marks  - 

Body No.8580 

Retain mark on the body –WAPARE 

Opinion    

(1) The above mentioned Ext.A is a factory made DBBL firearms.  

(2) Ext.A can be used for fire if mechanism repairing.  

(3) Ext.A is a prohibited arms.  

(4) Ext.A is a type of hand operate, made in England and it is as 

like DBBL gun.  

He found the trigger mechanism  not working during his examination period. 

He has proved the report as Ext.3 wherein Ext.3(1) is his signature. He has 

also proved the forwarding report as Ext.4.  He has also proved the said 

Double Barrel gun as Material Ext.1.  

18.             In his cross examination he has stated that from 21-4-2005 to 

2-6-2005 till the date of giving report, he has not mentioned in whose custody 

the said gun was kept. He has mentioned in the form that the arms was in 

open condition.    

19.            PW7 Sri Nomal Bhuyan in his evidence stated that on the date 

of occurrence army came and took him along with Jatin Nath, ASI in army 
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vehicle to Sootea. On secret information army personnel along with them 

entered the house the accused and army personnel found a handmade gun 

and a handmade small pistol under the earth of premises of the accused.  

They brought the recovered arms to the vehicle and told him that those were 

recovered from the accused. Army took the accused, arms and their party to 

Biswanath Chariali PS.  

20.    In his cross examination he has stated that he did not go to the 

place of recovery. He knew that the brother of the accused was present. He 

does not know if VDP or gaonburah was informed but no one was present.  

21.           PW8 Sri Pradip Kumar Das in his evidence has narrated various 

stages of investigation conducted by him. He has also proved the seizure list, 

FIR, Prayer for destruction of seized bomb, prayer for showing the seized 

articles, sketch map, seizure memo, statement of witness Nipon Medhi, 

statement of witness Paban Borah, copy of prayer for according prosecution 

sanction as Ext.1, Ext.5, Ext.6, Ext.7, Ext.8, Ext.10, Ext.11, Ext.12 and Ext.13 

wherein Ext.1(4), Ext.5(1), Ext.6(1), Ext.7(1), Ext.8(1), Ext.9(1) are his 

signatures.  

22.   PW9 Sri Jogesh Dev Goswami in his evidence stated that on  

27-10-2008 SI Jalaluddin Ahmed had handed over the case diary of Sootea PS 

case No.29/05 U/s.25(1-B)(a) of Arms Act read with Section 5 of the E.S. Act. 

On 7-1-2009 he received prosecution sanction from the District Magistrate, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur and after going through the case diary, having found 

sufficient incriminating materials, he has filed the charge sheet against accused 

Joney Devnath U/s.25(1-B)(a) of Arms Act read with Section 5 of the E.S. Act. 

He has proved he charge sheet as Ext.9 wherein Ext.9(1) is his signature. He 

has also proved the prosecution sanction as Ext.14.  

DISCUSSION, DECISION  AND REASONS THEREOF:-    

23.              Appreciating the evidence on record it is found that PW6 

Deben Chandra Gohain is the armour who has examined the seized double 

barrel gun and opined that the same is a factory made DBBL firearms and that 

can be used for fire if mechanism repairing and it was a prohibited arms and a 

type of hand operate, made in England and it was as like DBBL gun. He found 

the trigger mechanism not working during his examination period. He has 

proved the report as Ext.3 and also proved the forwarding report as Ext.4. The 
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double barrel gun is proved as Material Ext.1. Although, the PW1 Pratap Singh 

and PW2 Naresh Kumar have stated that they have seized one double barrel 

gun, one country made bomb and one improvised string arrow from accused 

Jonti Debnath with the help of local people but PW1 in his cross examination 

has stated that there was no other person in the house and he does not know 

who was the owner of the said house. On the other hand, PW2 Naresh Kumar 

has also stated that he does not know who was the owner of the house. PW3 

Nipon Medhi and PW4 Paban Borah  were declared hostile and they have not 

implicated the accused in respect of the charge. Similarly, PW5 Smti Lakhimoni 

Devi has not implicated the accused in respect of the charge. PW7 Nomal 

Bhuyan during his cross examination has stated that he did not go to the place 

of recovery. PW8  Pradip Kumar Das and PW9 Jogesh Dev Goswami were the 

investigating officers who have narrated various states of investigation 

conducted by them. Although, PW1 Pratap Singh and PW2 Naresh Kumar have 

stated in their evidence that they have conducted search in presence of 

villagers and headman but no such villagers or headman were examined by 

the investigating agency to substantiate the version of the PW1 and PW2. In 

view of absence of any corroboration to PW1 and PW2 by the other 

prosecution witnesses and even by the accompanying police i.e. PW7 Nomal 

Bhuyan, the statement of PW1 Pratap Singh and PW2 Naresh Kumar is found 

not believable to this court to come to a conclusion of guilt of the accucsed. 

That apart, both  PW1 Pratap Singh and PW2 Naresh Kumar have stated that 

they do not know as to who was the owner of the said house.    

24.           In view of the above evidence on record I have found that 

prosecution has failed to establish the offence U/s 25(1-B)(a) of Arms Act read 

with Section 5 of the E.S. Act against accused person Jonti Debnath beyond all 

reasonable doubt.  

O  R  D  E  R 

 

25.                    In result, accused person namely  Jonti Debnath is acquitted 

from the charge U/s 25(1-B)(a) of Arms Act read with Section 5 of the E.S. Act 

and set him at liberty forthwith.   

26.                   Bail bond stands cancelled. The bailor is discharged from his 

liability.  
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27.                 Seized articles be confiscated to the state.  

28.                 G.R. Case No. 588 of 05  be sent back to the Court of Ld. Chief 

Judicial Magistrate, Sonitpur, Tezpur along with a copy of this order.  

29.                 Given under the hand and seal of this Court on this 4th day of 

January, 2018. 

 

(D. Ullah) 
Additional Sessions Judge,  

            Sonitpur,Tezpur 

Dictated and corrected by me 

 

 

         ( D. Ullah) 

Additional Sessions Judge, 
      Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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A P P E N D I X 

 
PROSECUTION WITNESSES 
 

1.  PW-1  Sri Pratap Singh 
2.  PW-2  Sri Naresh Kumar 
3.  PW-3  Sri Nipon Medhi 
4.  PW-4  Sri Paban Borah 
5.  PW-5  Smti Lakhimoni Devi 
6.  PW-6  Sri Deben Chandra Gohain 
7. PW-7  Sri Nomal Bhuyan 
8. PW-8  Sri Pradip Kumar Das 
9. PW-9  Sri Jogesh Dev Goswami 

 

DEFENCE WITNESS 

NIL 

PROSECUION EXHIBIT 

1. Ext. 1 : Seizure list.  
2. Ext.2:   
3. Ext.3 :  Report of armour.  
4. Ext.4  : Forwarding of armour report.    
5. Ext.5 : FIR  
6. Ext. 6 :  Prayer for destruction of seized bomb. 
7. Ext.7:  Prayer for seen the seized items.  
8. Ext.8 :  Sketch map.  
9. Ext.9  :  Charge sheet.   
10. Ext. 10 :  Seizure memo 
11. Ext.11:  Statement of witness Nipon Medhi 
12. Ext.12 :  Statement of witness Paban Borah 
13. Ext.13 :  Prayer for prosecution sanction.   
14. Ext.14: Prosecution sanction.  
15. Material Ext.1 :  Seized double barrel gun.  
16. Material Ext.2 :  Improvised string arrow.  

 
DEFENCE EXHIBIT 

NIL 

 

 

 

(D. Ullah) 
Additional Sessions Judge,  
     Sonitpur,Tezpur 
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